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“Barvesting Rainwater in Semi—and Af rica” consists of 6 Manuals:

Manual No. 1. Water Tanks with Guttering and Hand—pump.

Manual No. 2. Small Earth Dam built by Animal Traction.

Manual No. 3. Rock Catchment Dam with self—closing Watertap.

Manual No. 4. Shallow Wells with Bucketlif t.

Manual No. 5. Sub—surf ace and Sand—storage Dams.

Manual No. 6. Spring Protections.

Each Manual deals with siting criteria, standard designs and bills of
quantities in a simple text and drawings.

The Manuals are based Qn practical experience gained by building some
700 water structures for rainwater harvesting in semi—and Kenya over
the last 14 years.
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SURVEYORS NANUAL ON SPRING PROTECTIONS

1. Introduction

There are two types of spring protections which harvest water f lowing
out of the ground; the hili—side spring and the underground spring.
Both types of springs are marked by marshy ground, dense vegetation
and small streams that f 10w for only a short distance bef ore they
disappear into the earth again. The difference between them is that
the underqround springs are easiiy accessible by water users, but
hili—side springs are not, involving long and steep climbs up to the
outf 10w. Both springs are subject to damage in their natural state by
people and animals digging down into them to try and improve their
discharge as they begin to dry up, and to make it easier to f iii
their vessels. This can block the spring. In addition, the ground
springs can be easily polluted by animais and iivestock and the
disease transferred to humans. These are the reasons for their
protection.

2. Measuring yield of springs

Bef ore starting on designing a spring protection, it must be
determined whether the spring can deiiver enough water to be worth the
investment of labour and capital. An easy way of determining the
yield of a spring is to count how many seconds it takes to f iii a
known volume of a container, e.g. a 20 litre jerrycan, from the f iow
of the spring. 1f for example it takes 10 seconds to f iii a 20 litre
jerrycan, then the yield is measured as 20 litres = 2 litres per
second = 2 1/s. 10 seconds
Such a measurement of the yield of water should be taken towards the
end of a dry season in order to obtain reiiabie data which do not
promise people Irre water than they will get.
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3. Underground Spring Protection

Lowland springs are accessed by an open, walk—in well with a staircase
leading down to the eye of the spring. Because the ground is rocky, a
large number of large boulders may be encountered during the
excavation and they should be lef t in place to be later incorporated
into the staircase and side—walls.

The staircase is built of stones removed from the excavation. This is
a cheaper method of accessing groundwater than a shallow well and
could also be used to tap non—spring sites if the sou is too stony
for sinking a well.

People draw water by walking down the steps until they reach the water
level.

*

I~
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4. Preparing the Site

Excavation will have been begun a long time ago by animals and then
people trying to access water during dry
excavation should be dug out to roughly 200 cm
season preferably when the spring has dried up.
soil is dry and stones sticking out will be held

The f loor of the staircase should have a slope of
be as even as the rocks and bedrock will allow.

Construction Nethod

years. The original
width during the dry

This will ensure the
in place.

about 45 degrees and

The underground spring protection is lined with a 20 cm.
stone masonry, but with an open f loor which allows water
the spring protection. All stone masonry works consists
stones as possible being bond together and plastered with

thick wall of
to f low into
of as many
mortar 1:4.
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6. Material, labc*ir and transpcrt requir~nts.

k

~e requir~nentsof matenials, labc~r and transport are estimated by using a set of
forimilas wbic~ are explained with e~iuples relating to the drawing seenbe].cM.

First calculatethe total volume of the structureto be beild by f indinq the volumes of
the varic*is partsof the structureand thereafteradding It all together. The resultwill
be the total volume measuredin cubicmetres (cu.m.)

1. Foniiula for ca1cu1atlr~voliz~eof f cijndatict~and stem:

length of staircasex width of staircasex averagetbicknessof staircase

~ca~le: length4.24mxwidth2.00mxaveragethickness0.27m=2.29cu.m

2. Formula for ca1culatiz~volume of walis over stei~s

:

length x dapth x thid~ness x 2 walis
2

(The length and depthare divided by 2 becausethe wal]. is triançular).

~bcai~ple:lenqth3.00mxdepth3.00mxthjckness0.20rnx2wafls=1.8Ocu.m.
2

3. Formula for calculatii~voltine of wails over open floor:
lengthx depth x tbickness x 3 wails.
~carnple: l~igth2.00mxdepth3.00mxthickness0.20mx3walls=3.60cu.m

Total volume of stc*~emasci~ry7.69 cu.m, say7.7 cu.m.

4. Formula for calculati.nç~the volti~of a 3 ca thick p].aster:
Area to be plasteredx 0.03 m tbicknessof plaster= voltn~

ample: (3.20 x 3.00 x 2) + (2.20+ 2.20 + 2.20 x 3.00) + (4.24x 2.00 x 2) x 0.03 = 1.4 cu.m,
2

£x~mpi~.(m1~
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Type and weight of materia].s.

ten the total volune of the structurehasbeenfctnd, the type and tght of the
requiranentsof materialsfor that volume can be estiinatedby using the follŒdngfonila:

Weiqht per 1 cubicmetre (cu.m.) material. Ccnvertedmeasureinents.

1 cu.m. Stcne-masonryweighs
stones
n~rtar
cement
sand
water

2900kg
75% 1700 kg

1:4 25%:

2400kg
500kg

1600kg
300kg

= 2.4
= 0.5
= 1.6
= 0.3

tonne
tonne
tonne
tame

For wails: Multiply voline with requirementsfor 1 cu.m. of stonemasonry.

Volisne of wall x 1 cu.m. requiranents= tonnes= ccnvertedneasuranents

For plasterirg: Multiply volune with requiresuentsfor 1 cu.m. nortar 1:3 with nu.

VoLine of plasterx 1 cu.m. requirements= tonnes= convertedmeasuranents.

Total Requiranents

Canent
Sand
Staws
Water

2.3
6.2

13.1
2.0

Water. 1 cu.m. weigbs 1000 kg = 1.00 tonne. 1 tonne = apprc&. 5 dnins of water.
Canent. 1 cu.m. weighs 1350 kg = 1.35 tonne. 1 tcmne = 20 bagsof canent.
Sand. 1 cu.m. weighs 1600 kg = 1.60 tonne. 1 tonne = approx. 8 whee1banr~sof sand.
Stones.1 cu.m. weighs 2200 kg = 2.20 tonne. 1 tonne = appra. 8 wheel.barrowsof stones

= 2.9 tonne and consists of:
= 1.7 tonne= 14 wheelbarrcM of stones

200kg
800kg
200kg

= 0.2 tonne =

= 0.8 tonne =

= 0.2 tonne =

1 cu.m. ixrtar, 1:3 with ni]. weighs

canent

water

1 cu.m. !trtar, 1:4 ieighs
cement
sand
water

4 bags of cement
7 wheelbarrcns of sand
1 drit of water

and consistsof:
= 10 bags of cement
= 13 wheelbarrcws of sand
= ldnnof water

and consistsof:
= 8bagsofcement
= 13 wheelbarrows of sand
= ldntnof water

2200kg
400kg

1600kg
200kg

= 2.2 tonne
= 0.4 tonne
= 1.6 tonne
= 0.2 tonne

7.7 cu.m. x canent0.2 tonne = 1.6 tonnesx 20 = 34 bagsof cement
7.7cu.m. xstonesl.7 tonne =13.ltonnesx 8 =l05wheelbarrotrsofstones
7.7 cu.m. x sand 0.5 tonne r 3.9 tonnes x 8 = 31 wheeibarrowsof sand
7.7cu.m. xwater 0.2 tonne = 1.Stonnesx 5 = 8drunsofwater

1.4œ.m. xcemento.5 tonne = 0.ltonnesx2o =l3bagsof canent
1.4 cu.m. x saM 1.6, tonnes = 2.3 tonnesx 8 = 18 wheelbarrciwsof sand
1.4cu.m. xwater 0.3 tonnes = 0.Stonnesx 5 = 3dnrs of water

tonnes= 46
tonnes= 50
tonnes= 105
tonnes = 10

bags of cement
wheelbarrowsof sand
wheelbarrowsof stones
dnmis of water
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3. Labaw requixet~ats

Frcan experience it is kx’wn that one s]dlled contractavith thehelpof 15 self-help
labcnrerscan preparethe site, carrymaterial, mix imrtar ard biild 1.0 cubic inetre of
stone mansonry idth plaster per 3 days. ‘The labour requirements can therefore be
estimatedas:
Formula: Volte cu.m. x 3 days

Volte ou. m. x 3 days x 15 labourers

Exanwle: Volte 7.7 cu.m. x 3 days

= Mnnber of sldlled days

= Nunberof unskilled

= 24 skilled days.

Volte 7.7 cu.m. x 3 days x 15 labcnrers= 360 unskilled days.

4. Transport requirements of materials.

Transportof materialsis divided into tic categories:

a. Transportof local materials,such as saM, stonesandwater, wiJ.]. be transported to
the site 1w the self-helpgroupsusirg cocen-donkey-andhandcartsgiven to than t’y
the project. ‘The ntunberof loads to be transported and the distances involved
depeMson local conditionsand cannctbe estimatedhere.

b. transport of purchasedinateria].s,e.g. cement, reinforcementwire and teixplates is
estimatedaccordingto tonnage,distanceand oost per 1cm.

Forgnla: Tonnesx returndistancein km x Shsper Jan = costof hired transport.

Example: ‘Itmnes 3 x returndistance75 Jan x 1cm x Shsper Jan 6/50 = St’s. 1.462/50

Now ten all requiranentsareknown, enter thanon the bills of quantities,page 8.

7





Bi].].s of Quantitiesard Costing.

¶~ bill ~ of quantitiesare needed,becauseabouthalf of the items will be delivered 1w
the dcœr/ministryand the other half wi].l be deliveredfree of charge1w the ccwinity
oencerned. Since the crmmity is supposedto ccmtriixite abouthalf the oost of the
project, avalue of their inixit has to be calculated.

x 5hz

x Shs

x St’s

x 5hz

x 5hz

Total value of self-help

oost and value of project

= 5hz

= 5hz

= 5hz

= 5hz

= 5hz

5hz

Value only

= Shs

= Shs

= St’s

= Shs

= St’s

= St’s

5hz

Cost

~annple

:

Bill of Quantitv for items to be deliveredt~the dctxr/ministry.

Sliuled labour; 1 contractafor 24 days x 5hz

cement; 2.3 tonnes= 46 bags x 5hz

Supportpipes: 6 metresof 2” galvanizediron pipe x Shs

Polythenesheetirgfor curii~10 metres x 5hz

Transportof ccntractorandmaterials; 3 tonnesx Jan x St’s

Total cost

Bill of Quantity fa items to be deliveredfree 1w the self-helpgroups.

Unskilled labour; 360 labczurersdeys

SaM; 6.2 tonnes (= 50 wheelbarrows)

Stones; 13.1 tonnes (= 105 wheelbarrows)

Water; 2.0 tonnes (= 10 druts)

Transport; 21 tonnes (= 42 cart loads

Grant total

8
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8. Hiliside Spring Protection

The Spring Box

Hillside springs emerge from the hillsides where the landscape is a
mixture of rocky outcrops and sou covered surfaces. Water is either
transported under the soil or through the rock and f lows out in an eye
that might be a crack or pool in the rock or a marshy stream just
above an area of rock outcrop.

The spring is usually too small to support a stream that will flow all
the way down to the lowland where people live, so to take from the
water source, users must cliinb up to the highlands and then transport
water back again. This is obviously unsatisfactory. In addition,
since the spring can be used by all the wild animals that live in the
highland such as baboons or wild pigs, the water can be polluted by
animal droppings.

When the spring begins to dry up, it can be damaged by digging as
explained earlier. For these reasons, the spring is protected by a
closed spring box and the water is piped down to the foot of the
hiilsiope and into a storage tank for f illing during times of low
demand for water and more rapid supply at peak times.

The spring box is built around the point where the spring issues from
the ground or rock. The spring box consists of a stone masonry wall
situated a f ew metres downslope of the spring eye and running ~across
the line of water flow. A draw—off pipe with a filter is placed at
the lower end of the wall. The reservoir upstream of the wall and
around the eye is cleared of vegetatiori and boze material and then
filled up with large stones between which the water can flow freely.
The stones form a large mound stretching from the ends of the wall
over the springs eye to a distance of roughly one metre upsbope. The
mound should be very stable and solid and once f inished, is covered
with a 5 cm thick layer of mortar preveriting dirty run—of f and
pollutants from entering the spring area and draw—off pipe. Cut—off
drains are dug upslope of the spring box to lead away run—of f water
and prevent erosion near the spring box.

Spring box

9
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The Delivery System

a. The storage tank should be a raised cylindrical ferrocement tank
with a capacity of 21 cubic metres as described in the manual on
water tanks. The site for the storage tank should be on a small
hill or rock zo that the site will not be fbooded during rainy
seasons. It should be higher than the sites of the tapping
station, the cattle trough or even the irrigated field so that
water is provided by gravity alone.

b. The inlet pipe to the tank, coming from the spring box should
enter the tank at the top.

c. The overfbow pipe 2.5 cm (1”) diameter, shoubd connect to the top
of the tank a f ew centimetres bower than the inlet. The overfbow
goes first to a cattle trough some 100 metres downstream of the
storage tank. An overfbow pipe from the cattle trough leads
surplus water further down to a terraced f ield for the irrigation
of crops or fruit trees.

d. The outlet pipe, also a 2.5 cm (1”) G.I. pipe is fixed to the
bottom of the tank. This pipe leads water to the tapping station
which must be more than 2 metres bebow the f boor of the storage
tank in order to provide enough pressure for the use of self—
cbosing taps. -

f. The difference in the elevations of the outflow pipe and the tap
station can be determined using a spirit level.

g. Build the station of stones or blocks under a shady tree. Divide
the 2 cm GIP with tees to feed three water taps. Build the
tapping station so that there is room for three jerrycans or
gourds to stand under the three taps at the same time.

Over’

Cattie
•~pstation

Overfiow to irrigat~n

10





9. Standard Design o

GI.1”

Storoge ~_—~GI.11/4
tank GI11J2’~

T~pstation

Overfiow to irrigation

~Y~i pjq~
f200

Cross section
1100

i~ngitudina[section
1:100
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Standard Design

Galvonized cprruqoted roof ing sheet~.

16g Glwire
10cm ap~ttLr

Thirci coat
of mortar(1:3)
3cm thick

~ )‘V~-ET
1 w
163 281 m
182 281 l
S
BT

Foundat,on of- 005
Çoncr~te(1:3:4) 0Q5,

/////—/77//7~~//,

Reinforced with
B.R.C weld & chicken mesh

.

“ist coat, mortar(1:3) 3-5mm.thick
“Second coatof martcir (1:3)

3cm thick~acootofnL

2.10

3’4”GI.
2.02 waterJ pipe T

n1~J

/;~///////;////d~J///////////////////~v

r~1.91 Cross section
r~2.00 1:25

~r~2.05
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10. Materials, labc*ir ard transport rajuiranents.

1t~requirenentsof materials, labc*ir ard transportare estiinatedby usinga set of f orailas tda are

explainedwith examplesrelatedto the standarddrawiws cc the former pages.

First calculatethe total volume of the variais partsof the spriiv protecticcL’y:

1. Fird the vo]nne of thestcaemascmryfor the springprotecticmbox.

Fbrirnla: Area of wall x thicknessof wall 0.50 m = volume of stcmemasccry

}bcample: Averageheight2.40+ 0.90 x length10.00x 0.50 in = 8.3 cu.m.of stccemascczy
2

2. Fini the volume of nortar 1:3 for plastering thewall.

Formula: Area of wall to be plasteredx tbicknessof plaster0.03 an

Example: Averageheiglit 2.50 + O x lei~th10.00x 0.03 in = 0.38, say 0.4 as.mof nortar 1:3
2 . -

3. Fini the volume of stcces in the sprirq protecticc box.

Fç~nula:Heiqhtx iddth x lergth of stcnereservoir= voluie of staies

6

~znple: Height 1.50 x width 10.00x lemth 11.00= 27.5 cu.m. of stcces

6

4. Find the volume of nortar 1:4 for coverixv the staie reservoir.

Formula: Area of cover x thicknessof cover 0.05 in = volume of natar

Fbcample: Areawidth 12.00x lenath11.00x 0.05 in = 3.3 cu.ni. of nortar 1:4

2

5. Find the types and lengthsof piping required.

Formula: Starting f run the sprii~boa and going downwardmeasurethe actual lengths
in the field.

First 180 metresuse3/4” galvanized iran pipe
Next 180 metresuse1” galvanizedirai pipe
Next 180 metresuse 1 1/4” galvanizedirai pipe
ftereafteruse 1 1/2” galvanized iran pipeuntil the tank is reached.
Measure the lengthsof 3/4” ga].vanized irai pipes frac the tank to the
ta~çingstatian and cattle trc*igh cc the site.

6. Fini the requireinentsfor the storagetank, 21 c.u. n. in the manual ai tanks.

7. Fini the requiranentsfor the tapping staticc and cattle tra~h.

&~terthe requirementscm the Mils of quantities.

13





Type and Weight of Materia].s.

When the total voluneof the structurehasbeen f rund, the type and weight of the varicus

ccarçccentsof that volune can be estimatedby using the following formula:

Weight per 1 cubic metre (oi.m.) material. Criwertedmeasurements.

Water 1 cu.m. weigbs 1000 kg = 1.00 tccne 1 trime = approx. 5 druns of water.
Cement 1 cu.m. weighs 1350 kg = 1.35 trime 1 trime = 20 bagsof canent.
SaM 1 as.m. weigbs 1600 kg = 1.60 trime 1 tccne = approec. 8 wheeibarrowsof saM.
Situes1 cu.m. weighs 2200 kg = 2.20 trime 1 trime = apprcix. 8 wheelbarrowsof striies.

1 ai.m. stcue-mascmryweighs 2900 kg = 2.9 trime and ccmsists of:

stcnes75% 1700 kg = 1.7 trime = 14 wheelbarrcsrof situes
ncrtar 1:4 25%
cement 200 kg = 0.2 trime = 4 bags of cement
zand 800 kg = 0.8 trime = 7 wheelbarrows of saM
water 200 kg=0.2 trime= ldnnof water

1 cu.m. Martar, 1:3 with nil weigbs 2400 kg = 2.4 trime andcccsistsof:

cement 500 kg = 0.5 trime = 10 bagsof canent
saM 1600 kg = 1.6 trime = 13 wheelbarrowsof sand
water 300kg=0.3trime= 2dn~of water

1 cu.m. !~rtar, 1:4 weighs 2200 kg = 2.2 trime and ccnsists of:

cement 400 kg = 0.4 trime = 8 bags of cement
saM 1600 kg = 1.6 trime = 13 wheelbarrowsof saM
water 200kg=0.2 trime= ldnnof water

&airple:

For wall: Nultiply volunewith requirementsfor 1 cu.m. of stcuemasriwy.

1. Volune of wall x 1 cu.m. requirenents = trimes = ccuverted measuranents.

8.3cu.m.xcemento.2trime=1.ltrimesx2ü=34bagsofcanent

8.3cu.m.xstœesl.7tcnne=14.ltrimesx 8=U3wheelbarrowsofstcue

8.3 cu.m. x saM 0.4 trime = 3.3 trimes x 8 = 27 wheelbarrcss of sand

8.3cu.m.xwater 0.2 trime = 1.7trimesx 5= 9druxsofwater

2. For plastering: Multiply volune with requirementsfor 1 cu.m. i~rtar1:3 with mil.

Vohine of plasterx 1 cu.m. requirements= trimes = criwertedmeasurements

0.4cu.m.xcanento.Strunes=0.2trimesx2o= 4bagsofcanent

0.4cu.m.xsand 1.Gtrimes= 0.7trimesx 8= Swheelbarrruisofsand

0.4cu.m.xwater 0.3triines= 0.2tcamesx 5= ldnnnofwater

14





3. Voltue of situe fil]. in sprirç broc

27.5 cu.m. of stries x 2.20 trimes = 60.90 trimes = 484 wheelbarrows of situes

4. Volt~ of ltrtar 1:4 ri strie fin in spririj broc

Volute of rtar x 1 ai.m. requirements = trimes = cccvertedmeasuranents

3.3 cu.m.
3.3 cu.m.
3.3 cu.m.

x cement 0.4 trime = 1.4
x sand 1.6 trime = 5.3
x water 0.2 trime = 0.7

trimes = 27 bags of cement.
trines = 43 isheelbarrows of saM
trimes = 3 dnus of water

¶btalrequireinentsfor springbroc (without tank, troich, tap staticuand pipeline)

Work

1ltimes
cement

of ‘kcnes
saM

of ‘lùmes
stcues

of ftimes
water

of ‘Ittal trimes

1
2
3
4

1.7
0.2
Nil
1.4

3.3
0.7
Nil
5.3

14.1
Nil

60.9
Mil

1.7
0.2
Ni].
0.7

20.8
1.1

60.9
7.4

TOTAL 3.3 trimes. + 9.3 trimes. + 75.0 trimes. + 2.6 trimes = 90.2 t~s

Labour requirements.

Cii experienceit is kix~wn that cce skilled artisanwith the helpof 15 self-help labourers
can prepare the site, carrymaterial, mix oertarand biild 0.8 cubic netre of strie
mascuryper day. fte estimatefor labour requiranentsis thereforeas f ollws:

Fca’nzla for wall: Vplure cu.m.
0.8 cu.m. per day

= skilled days required. Unskilled days = x 15

E,carwle: Volute 8.3 cu.m. = 11 days of skilled labour. Unskilleddays 156
0.8cu.m.perday

Transportrequiremeutsof material

Transportaticuof materialsis divided into tirn categories:

a. Transport of local materials,such as zand, stries and water, will be transported to
the site ~ the self-helpgroupsusirg coœn-dri~i]cey-aMhandcartsgiven to than bi’
the project. The nunberof loads to be transported and the distances involved
dependsrit local œoliticusandcannot be estisatedhere.

b. Transport of purchasedmaterials,e.g. canent,reinforcementwire and is estimated

accordingto trimage, distanceard east per Jan.

Fbrnti].a: ‘Itimes x return distance (Jan) z 3hz. per km.

E~cample: (a) 90.2 trimes bi’ self-helpgroup.

(b) 5 turnes z return distance 86 Jan z Shs. 6/50 per Jan = Sis. 2,795bij roject.

&tter the requirements rit thebifls of quantities
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R111~of giantities and Casting.

T*v bills of quantitiesare needed,becauseabouthalf the ita~will be deliveredW the
dcuor/ministry ard the other half will be deliveredfree of charge W the cannity
ccucerned. Since the cxnrnnity is suppased to crixtributeabouthalf the cost of the
project, avalue of their input lias to be calculated.

~a~le.

Bus of Quantities for items to be delivered W the dcnor/miriistry.

Ilaterials

1. Sprirç Broc

Cement3.3trimez=66bags zshs =8hz
G.I.piping,11/2”6metrez=llength zshz =5hz
Polythenezheetirg for curing: 20 metres z 5hz = 5hz

2. Pipeline
Total Shs

G.I. pipirg 3/4” 180 metrez/6 = 30 lergthsz 5hz
G.L pipirgl “l8ometres/6 =3olengthszshz
G.I. pipirgll/4”l8ometres/6 =30lergthzzshs
G.I. piping 1 1/2” 210 metres/6 = 35 lergthz z 8hz
Fittings

3. Staage Tank, 21 cu.m.

Total

= 5hz
= 8hz
= 8hz
= 8hz

8hz

5hz

Cementl.Otcunes =l0bagz zshz
G.I.pipingl”6ometres =lolengthz z8hz
4 zelf—clasing water tape and fittings

Cement,1,25trxnes =25bags zshz =8hz
B.R.C.neshtb.65or66 = lroll z8hs =8hz
Cbickenmesh,1”z3ft.z3Om = 2rolls zshz =8hz
Bindirigwire =10kg z8hz =8hz
Draw-offstandpipeandtap = iset zshz =8hz
&pty sugarsackz for zupportingplastering = 20 nos z 5hz = 8hz

Sisaltwinethreadforzugarsackz = 2kg z8hs =8hz

4. Tap Statiri, Trc*ch andPiping.

Total 8hz

= 3hz
= 5hz
= 3hz

Total 5hz

TUFAL FOE NATFRIM~8 8H8
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1. Spriflx
2. Pipeline
3. 5tor~etank
4. Tap staticn and trough

tctmesx ecotractor x km x 5hz
ts+ccntractor xkm xshz
tourtes + ccntractor x km x 8hz
tccne + ccmtractor X km x 5hz

‘Ibta]. for transport8hz

Grand Tbtal Ccst 8hz

Sirilled Labour

1. Spr±rghox llskilleddays xShs . =5hz
2. Pipeline,8lOmetres/36m. = 23 “ “ xshs =5hz
3. Storagetank, 24 “ “ xShs =8hz
4. Tap statico and trcugh 10 “ x 8hz = 5hz

‘ibtal for skilled labour 8hz

3.5
2.0
2.0
1.0

= 5hz
= 8hz

= 8hz
= 8hz
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Bill of Quantity for items to bu delivered free of charge W the self-helpgroup

I. VAIllE G’ LOCAL IaTØ~IAISS

1. Spring Broc

9.3trinesof zand . z8= 75wheelbarrciwz . ~c8hz
75.0 trines of ztriies . z 8 = 600 wheelbarrcMz . z 5hz

2.6 trines of water . z5= 13 drunsof water .... zshz

90.2 trines

6.Otrinesofstcues . z8=48whee]barrowsofstriieszShs. =8hz.

3. Storage Tank

4.0 trines of zand z 8 = 32 tee].barrcnvs
2.0 trines of z 8 = 16 wtieelbarrows
2.Otrinesofwater z5=lodruns of water

8.0 trines

4. Tap stationand traigh

2.0 trimes of zand z 8 = 16 wheelbarrowz
8.0 trines of stries z 8 = 64 wheelbarrcsws
2.Otrinesofwater z5=lodrunsofwater

12.0 trines

Value total materialz 8hz

II. VAIllE G’ LOCAL TRAp~I~~

L Springboz
2. Pipeline
3. Storage tank
4. Tap station and trough

90.2 triinez/0.4= 180 cart loadzz 8hz = 51hz
6.0 trinez/0.4= 15 cart loadz z 5hz = 5hz
8.0 trinez/0.4= 20 cart loads z 8hz = 51hz

12.0 trinez/0.4 = 30 cart loadsz 5hz = 5hz

Value of total transport 3hz

2. Pipeline

= 8hz
= 5hz

= 5hz

Total 3hz

6.0 trines Total 31hz

z 81hz
z 3hz
z 5hz

z 81hz
z 8hz
z 5hz

=3hz
=5hz
=8hz

Total 51hz

=8hz
= 51hz
=3hz

Total 8hz
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III. VAlVE G’ ~ŒIL~) 1~BŒR

1. Spring box . 11 zkilled days x 15 = 165 unskilled deys x 8hz .... = 5hz

2. Pipe line 23 skilled dayz z 10 = 230 unskilleddeys z 51hz .... = 51hz

3. Storagetank 24 skill~ddays x 10 = 240 unsldileddays z 5hz .... = 3hz
4. Tap station ard tough 10 s]d.lled days z 10 = 100 unsidileddays z 5hz .... = Shs

Value of total unzidileddeys 8hz

Grand total value of self-help 5hz

Total coat and value of projects

Grand total coat for dcmor/miriistry 8hz

Grand total valueof self-help 3hz

Grand total coatof project 8hz
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Under—Ground Spring Protection (Walk—in—Welis)

1. Preparing the site

Excavation will have been begun a long time ago by animais and then
people trying to get access to water during dry years. The original
excavation should be dug out to roughly 200 cm width during the dry
season preferably when the spring bas dried up. This will ensure the
soil is dry and stones sticking out will be held in place.

The f loor of the staircase should have a slope of about 45 degrees and
be even as the rocks and bedrock will allow.

a. The foundation of the staircase is.a 15 cm
concrete (1 cement:4 sand: 6 Stones) which
compacted onto the sloping staircaze f loor with
to which the steps can be securely fastened.

thick layer of
is poured and

a rough surface

2. Building Instructions

Building the Steps
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b. The steps are built of stones from the excavation set in mortar.
Mark horizontal unes spaced 30 cm apart, along the whole length
of the concrete floor of the staircase. Set flat stones 15 to 20
cm~high mortar (1:4) along the unes and with the flat sides of
the stones facing the line. This is the front face of the step.

c. The following day, fui the spaces behind the unes of stones
with mortar (1:4) and smooth them with a wooden f bat roughen the
surface on the steps before it dries otherwise they will be
slippery when wet.

a. The walis are built onto the steps. The wails consists
from the excavation or elsewhere which have been well
These stones are mortared together (1:4) witli their
sides facing the staircase. Any protruding boulders are
and incorporated into the wall.

cm above
galvanized

Ii

•‘. i_-.-,’~ ç’% I...- \\
~ L..—, \\ \ ~

\ \ ‘ç~——~~_....~- —~ \ I
...- I I

•.~. \\\ \\I~ ~ ‘

‘.- I—-.’ ___—~ ‘J——

c. The walis should be plastered with mortar (1:4) once the support
pipes are in position zo that the plaster will help to keep them
there.

Buildina the Side—Walis

of stones
cleaned.
f lattest

cleaned

b. The top of the wall is levelled off horizontally 30
ground level. Wall supports can be made of 5 cm (2”)
iron pipes.
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Hiilside Spring Protection (Spring Capping)

1. Building Instructions

a. Remove all vegetation and boze debris in a triangular area
stretching from about 2 metres upsbope of the springs eye to two
points marking the ends of a wall to be built about 15 metres
downstream of the eye across the line of spring f low. The wal].
f lils the small valley through which the stream f lows and acts as
a daL. The length of the wall depends on the site.

dig a 50 cm
area zo that

firm sou.
dam in the

b. If there is sou where the dam wall is to be built,
wide trench across the bower boundary of the cleared
the bottom of the trench reaches bedrock or very
Otherwise the wall will not provide a water—tiqht
valley.

-‘g.
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c. Fiil the trench with mortar in the ratio 1 cement to 3 sand to 4
stones. Compact the concrete well zo as to make the material in
the trench water—tight and leave a rough surface as a foundation
for a masonry wall.

d. Place a draw—of f pipe of galvanized iron (GI) 3.8 cm (1.5”) upon
this foundation abong the line of the spring water f bow in the
valley. Screw a perforated 100 cm long PVC pipe with a cbosed
end onto the end of the GI pipe zo that it points up towards the
springs eye. This is part of the filter.
Build a f ilterbox made of every porous concrete blocks (made of
cement and a fine gravei ballast) all around the PVC pipe so that
nothing can damage it and so water must pass through the filter
box first.
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e. Eztend the 50 cm thick stone—masonry wall up and around
pipe up to a level that is about 50 cm lower than the
the spring eye. It should f orm a triangular shape wall
the valley through which the spring f lows.

the GI
level of

f illing

Build—in an overflow pipe, 60 cm. long of 1 1/2” G.I. pipe.

f. Fill the cleared area upslope of the wall with large stones in
such a way that the water f bowing out of the eye can pass between
them down to the point where the draw—of f pipe is sited. The
Stones should f orm a curved mound stretching from the edges of
the wall back up to a point about 50 cm taller than the wall at
its middle point and level with the wall.

‘u
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g. The holes in between the large stones on the top of the mound
need to be f illed in with smalier stones until an even surface
with no gaps larger than 1 cm diametre is achieved. on top of
this, a 5 cm layer of mortar (1:4:5) should be plastered over the
Stones to make the spring box water tight and closed to
pollutants.

h. Cut—of f drains should be dug a f ew metres upslope of the
box to prevent erosion damaging the spring box. If the
is rock, masonry gutters should be built using mortar and
of flat stone.

spring
surface
pieces
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2. Constructing the Piping

a. Once the spring box is complete, the piping can
to the lowlands. Fitting pressure release
pressure stations along the pipe as it reaches
does not prevent breakages and pressure bursts
not usually function well over a longer period.

and error a method has been developed based on pipe
expansion which has proved successful and maintenance

each of the highland spring protections built even those
several hundred metres in height over several kilometres.

Increase the diametre of the pipe by 0.65 cm (1/4”) for
metres of pipe you lay. Whilst that increases the
provides trouble free—use and is more economical in the

Starting from the spring box, reduce the draw—off pipe to 2
(3/4”) GI pipe. The pipe can be lef t above ground, supported
and anchored to mortar and stone rests until it can be buried
a ditch further down the slope 30 cm wide and 30 cm deep.

Starting with the 2 cm (3/4”) outlet pipe, connect 30 lengths of 2
GI pipe each 6 metres long. Thereafter insert a reducing socket
cm to 2 cm (1” to 3/4”) and lay 30 lengths of the 2.5 cm GI pipe
less until the storage tank site is reached. If the tank is not
reached insert a reducing socket 2.5 cm to 3.2 cm (1.25” to 1”)
lay another 30 lengths or less to the storage location. If the~
site is stili out of reach, continue with 3.8 cm (1.5”) GI pipe
the tank is f inally reached.

By trial
diametre
free in
dropping

be assembleddown
valves or break
lower elevations
because they do

every 180
cost, it
long—run.

cm
by
in

cm
2.5

or
yet
and

tank
until

Spring box

~pipe

tank

/
pipe
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3. The Storage Tank

a. The storage tank should be a raised cylindrical f errocement with
a capacity of 21 cubic metres as described in the manual on the
construction of water tanks. The site for the storage tank
should be on a small hill or rock so that the site will not be
f looded during rainy seasons. It should be higher than the site
of the tapping station, the cattle trough or even the irrigated
f ield so that water is provided by gravity alone.

h. The inlet pipe to the tank, coming from the spring box should
enter the tank at the top.

c. The overflow pipe. 2.5 cm (1”) diametre, should connect to the
top of the tank a f ew centimetres lower than the inlet.

The overflow goes first to a cattle trough 20 to 100 metres
downstream of the storage tank. An overflow pipe from the cattie
trough leads surplus water f urther down to a terraced f ield for
the irrigation of crops or fruit trees.

d. The outlet pipe, also 2.5 cm (1”) is fixed to the bottom of the
tank. This pipe leads water to the tapping station and must be
more than 3 metres below the f loor of the storage tank in order
to provide enough pressure for the use of self—closing taps.

g. Build the tapping station of stones or blocks under a shady
Divide the 2 cm GI pipe with tees to feed three water
Build the tapping station zo that there is room for
jerrycans or gourds to stand under the three taps at the
time.

Cottie

tree.
taps.
three

s ame
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